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Command Rapid Fire



pwd

“Present Working Directory” Tells 
you the absolute path of the folder 
you are “in”



ls

“List” Tells you what is in your current 
directory.
Popular arguments:
-a all files(including hidden)
-l list view rather than grid

also shows you 
permissioning and 
ownership info



mv

“moves” Moves files. AKA: only way 
to rename a file



cp

“Copy” Copy file/folder



chmod

“Changes File Mode”
Allows you to change to read/write/execute permissions on 
your file.

Format: chmod mode file_name

Popular modes:
-R recursive
+x executable (for single file)
644
666
755

Mode Format:
user:group:other
4 = read
2= write
1= execute
0= no permissions



chown
“Change file Owner and Group”

Command format:
chown user:group filename

Popular Flags:
-R recursive



cat
“conCATenates” file and prints to STDOUT

Command format:
cat filename



more, less
Files that enable you to page through output 
of a large files/logs/commands 

Command format:
more/less filename

More:
“Basic”

Less:
More, but, you can also do things like 
go backwards.



grep
Allows you to search for text in files via text 
matching or by using regular expressions. If 
it matches your pattern, it will print out that 
line in the folder

Command format:
grep flags search_pattern file/folder

Popular Flags:
- n print line number
- r recursive -- useful when 

searching entire folder



top, htop

“TOP” CPU processes



du

“Disk Usage”

Command format:
du flags

Flags:
- h human readable Gb, MB not bits
- s summary view, total for folder not 

each file



history
Simply lists the recent commands that you 
have executed



man

“Manual”

Only command you really need to 
know. This will provide you 
documentation on how to use most 
unix commands and other things like 
c++ functions, etc.



Others Worth Knowing:
- clear
- who
- echo
- whoami
- ping
- ip address
- rsync
- vim
- nano
- |
- >, <
- curl, wget
- diff
- exit
- finger

- head
- tail
- kill
- mkdir
- tree
- passwd
- tar
- gzip
- uname
- w
- ps



ZSH



What is ZSH

- Written by Paul Falstad in 1990 while 

attending Princeton University.

- The name came from a Professor Zhong Shao  

since his username was zsh.

- ZSH is an interactive unix shell that is an 

extension of Bash with many improvements.

- ZSH Config  file is in the home directory called 

.zshrc 



Why is ZSH Cool

- Lots of syntactic sugar to make your 

terminal use easier.

- Automatic cd if you type name of directory

- Recursive path expansion

- Spell correction and approximate 

completion if you hit tab

- Plugin and theme support



Oh-My-Zsh

- Open source framework for managing Zsh 

configurations

- Has 250+ extensions

- Has 125+ themes

- Auto updates!



Installing Oh-My-Zsh
Oh My ZSH has a fancy install script you can run if you trust scripts from the 
internet.

sh -c "$(wget 
https://raw.github.com/robbyrussell/oh-my-zsh/master/tools/install.sh -O -)"

https://github.com/robbyrussell/oh-my-zsh


Some of my favorite 
Oh-my-zsh themes:

bira

rkj-repos



Favorite Shells Continued

Agnosterzak:

- Custom Oh-my-zsh theme based on 
powerline vim plugin and agnoster theme

https://github.com/zakaziko99/agnosterzak-ohmyzsh-theme


Plugins



Bash Aliases Still and custom 
commands Works in ZSH!



More customizations for .bashrc 



What is SSH?
Other than my favorite Linux command.



SSH is...

● AKA: Secure Socket Shell
● Open source tool used for connecting to a remote 

computer in a secure manner
● Version 1 developed in 1995  and second version 

developed in 2006
● Authentication with Diffie-Hellman key exchange



WHY?



SSH is powerful...
● SSH makes connecting to remote computers very easy
● Widely implemented
● Supports a plethora of features:

○ Passwordless login with keys

○  File transfer

○ Network port forwarding

○ SSH config files



HOW?



Just pop open a terminal!

● Command syntax
○ ssh user@hostname -p port -i keyFile

● The default port used for ssh is 22
● If no user is provided, it will use your current user name



Keys!



Keys!
● Keys allow you to log into an SSH server without a password.

● SSH uses a public-private key pairing

○ Private key is kept on local machine

○ Public key is distributed to the remote computer

Commands
● ssh-keygen

○ Generates new key pair

● ssh-copy-id

○ Copies your public key to remote server

● ssh-add

○ Adds a private key to the list of keys that 

ssh will try to connect to remote servers 

with by default



Local Port Forwarding



Local Port 
forwarding

● Allows you to forward traffic 

from a port on your computer 

to a remote destination 

available to a remote 

computer.

● Often used to access remote 

web servers or resources that 

are behind a firewall.



Remote Port Forwarding



Remote Port 
Forwarding

● Forwards traffic on a 
remote computer to 
your local machine.

● Often used to expose 
dev environment to the 
internet. 



Socks Proxies, SSHFS, SFTP, 
SSH Configs



Challenge!



Challenge!

Try to be the first one to make it 
through 5 ssh challenges and change 
the website demo.ritlug.com

Host: demo.ritlug.com
User: ritlug
Password: ritLugAug28!

Parts of this are difficult, ask for help!

ssh user@hostname -p port -i keyFile

Remote forwarding

Local forwarding



Challenge Solution Demo





Questions



Resources

● SSH Essentials
● SSH Config Files
● Git Repo and Write Up for Challenge

https://www.digitalocean.com/community/tutorials/ssh-essentials-working-with-ssh-servers-clients-and-keys
https://linuxize.com/post/using-the-ssh-config-file/
https://github.com/jrtechs/ssh-challenge

